
OUR MISSION is to make more and better disciples 
of Jesus Christ.

THIS WEEK’S MEMORY VERSE (Year 1, Week 49)
2 Corinthians 12:9 (Strength) 
But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is 
made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly 
of my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may rest upon me.
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Helping people live a gospel inspired life.

Watch or listen to sermons at fcchudson.com or the FCC app. Go 
to the App Store or Google Play and search “Faith Community 
Church Hudson” to download the app.

Listen to this week’s worship music playlist on Spotify.
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The Conversation Guide is a great tool for individuals, families, discipleship groups and 
Missional Communities to take a deeper, more personal dive into the content of the 
current sermon series. The Conversation Guide will be posted by every Friday on the ‘live’ 
page of our website and in our weekly newsletter. We encourage you to use it this week on 
your own, around your dinner tables, over coffee with your friends or in your faith groups!
 
The Conversation Guide is built on the SOAP model, which is a tool you can use when 
reading the Bible. SOAP helps you be intentional about paying attention to: 
             
Scripture that stands out to you while you read
Observations about the verse or phrases that stood out to you
Application that connect the verses to your real life and relationships
Prayer that invites God to participate in your life and provide power to follow him

Getting to know me: Have you ever been caught in a situation that felt dangerously out of control? What did 
you do?  

Note about the passage: Here’s a great video for anyone that would like to dig deeper into the structure of 
Genesis chapter one and the meaning of “Let there be light...”  
 

Read John 1:1-9 and Genesis 1:1-3

S What verses, phrases, or words stand out to you as you read this text? Is anything “illuminated” or 
 jumping off the page and affecting your spirit?  
 
O “Light” is an almost universal religious and philosophical symbol. What kinds of things come to mind
 when you read about light in these verses?
  
O Before God spoke, there was chaos, disorder, meaninglessness and darkness. When God spoke, he
            filled that darkness up with order, purpose and life. Can you recall any examples in scripture of Jesus
            bringing order, purpose and life?

O What do you think it means that the darkness has not overcome the light? How/where do we see that
            in our lives/the world?

A If God had written this passage just for you, what words, phrases or ideas would he have underlined
 specifically for you? What did you need to hear most? Why?
      
A Is there any place where you are experiencing chaos, disorder, meaninglessness and darkness? Would 
            you call on the Lord Jesus today to enter in to that specific situation?

A How would you explain to a friend the order and purpose that Jesus provides your life? 

P Talk to God about your application responses. Ask him to speak to you, help you, forgive you, and
            provide direction as needed.


